Sustained efficacy of a single intra-articular dose of FX006 in a rat model of repeated localized knee arthritis.
To evaluate the efficacy of a single intra-articular (IA) dose of FX006, an extended-release formulation of triamcinolone acetonide (TCA) in poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) microspheres, on the sequelae of repeated episodes of synovitis. Three flares of localized synovitis in the right knee of rats were induced over 4 weeks following a single IA injection of various doses of FX006, Kenalog(®) (TCA immediate release or TCA IR), or vehicle. Gait scores were employed to assess analgesic effect, and the joints were evaluated by histology at the end of the study. TCA plasma concentrations and corticosterone levels were monitored through the study. A single IA dose of 0.28 mg FX006 significantly improved gait scores through all three reactivations. TCA IR at 0.06 mg (providing comparable plasma TCA exposure, 10-fold higher Cmax) demonstrated comparable benefit through the first reactivation only and reduced-to-no efficacy thereafter. Significantly improved histological joint scores were observed with effective doses of FX006 but not with TCA IR. Corticosterone levels were initially decreased following both TCA IR and FX006 treatment, but recovered by Day 14. In localized, repeated synovitis in rats, sustained release of TCA following a single IA injection of FX006 significantly prolonged analgesia relative to TCA IR and significantly improved histological scores with no adverse effect on the HPA axis. Since synovitis can contribute to the pathophysiology of multiple joint diseases such as osteoarthritis (OA), RA and gout, FX006 may be an important treatment option for these conditions.